World Class
Devices by Louise
Walsh International
With over 30 years of experience, Louise Walsh International

delivers the knowledge and expertise to provide exceptional
fibroblasting treatments with Plasma Pen and flawless
needleless enhancements with HyaPenPro.

Proudly Distributed by
Advanced Cosmeceuticals

1800 242 011

Plasma Pen Results
TM

Ultra-fine, screw-in
0.2mm to 0.4mm
nano-probes for
absolute precision

Long lasting and natural results, with
short downtimes and fast recovery times.

Treatment: Upper & Lower Blepharoplasty

Next-Generation Plasma
Devices to Lift, Tighten &
Shrink Excess Skin

Before Treatment

Immediately After

Treatment: Crow’s Feet

Plasma PenTM by Louise Walsh
International is one of the
most advanced non-invasive,
nitrogen plasma devices on the
market. German engineered
and designed, Plasma Pen
delivers next-generation
plasma delivery, making
it the number one solution
for aesthetics and medical
professionals worldwide.
Most common treatments include:

Highest plasma
delivery intensities and
ablative properties in
our portfolio

High plasma
delivery
intensities and
ablative
properties
Black
brushed
aluminium
body

Sleek and
ergonomic
design

Five power and
plasma delivery
settings offering
maximum
versatility and
offers precise
control

Two power
and plasma
delivery
settings
Fingertip
controlled,
on-demand
nitrogen
plasma
delivery,
with an LED
display for
ease of use

- Lip Lines

- Scar Tissue

- Crow’s Feet
- Neck Lift

- Forehead Lines
- Tummy Lift

All Plasma Pen devices are AC powered with
no batteries or power packs to impede the
effective and consistent delivery of plasma
TGA Registered, CE Certified and FDA Registered

Delivers the fastest
spray shading with
rapid coverage in
our range

Plasma Pen Platinum

Healed Results

Treatment: Tummy Lift

Before Treatment

- Acne Scarring

Immediately After

Treatment: Crow’s Feet

Before Treatment

Fingertip
controlled,
on-demand
nitrogen
plasma
delivery,
with an LED
display for
ease of use

- Upper & Lower Blepharoplasty

Before Treatment

Healed Results

Treatment: Neck Lift

Plasma Pen Ultra

Before Treatment

Healed Results

Medical Use Only

Uniform & precise penetration without a needle
HyaPenPro is a hyaluronic acid
filler delivery device designed
for uniform, flawless and painfree volume enhancement.
It enables the precise
penetration of hyaluronic acid
fillers and pharmaceutical
grade sculpting and
enhancement products into
the skin - all without a needle.

Before Treatment

Uses high pressure
airflow to create a
microscopic hole
with a diameter of
less than 0.1mm
- half the size of
the hole left by the
smallest injecting
needles

Delivers a
volume of
0.01ml per
actuation

Seven
pressure
settings to
target the
epidermal
and dermal
layers of the
skin

Predictable
airflow
delivery
mechanism
with no
social
downtime

After Treatment

Non-invasive
needleless
device
Before Treatment

After Treatment

TGA Registered, CE Certified and FDA Registered

Contact us today
to find out more
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